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HOLIDAY BOOKS !
• *

,iCHT, BRIGHT and WITTY. 
Haunted Pajamas by Francis

■ perrv Elliott.I purple Stockings by Edward SaltP iZrv Field.
I ing seeds in Danny by Nellie L,
P McClung.
I . . by Sewell Ford.
I Wallingford by George Ran
dolph Chester.

■ atianisli Gold by Geo. A. Birmingham. I ?Tikely Story by William De Morgan. 
I .(. Justice Raffles by mm. Horming.

Tbe Man on the Box by. Harold Mc-

I The Heart Line by Gelett Burgess.
I cheerful Americans by Charles Bat-
II tell Loomis.I nnrothy Vernon of Haddon Hall by 
I Charles Major.
[Forty Minutes Late by F. Hopkinson
I Smith. . _ .
I... of a Cowboy by Andy Adams.I potash and Perlmutter by Montagufc
F Glass.
Ijjf prodigal Judge by Vaughan Kes-
! ter.

I Dicks & Co. Ltd.
tfd. Brightest and Best Book and 
Stationery Store In the City.

Artificial
TEETH!
The pioneers in good den

tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld. •

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 17$.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anesthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial 1'Iates, $8.00 or

$12.00.
All other Dental Work In Pro

portion.

J. W. SILUKER, DM,
Dentist.

’Phone 63.
may26,3m,eod

That Tell How to
Do Things.

Doth, 35c.; 37c. post paid. IUnst’d.
("How to write Signs, Tickets and Post

ers. ’ ;
| Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams.

| Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia
Work.

| Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage. them.

I Furniture Repairing and Making.
|Bent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.
| Electric Bells—How to make and fit

them.
| Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make 

the apparatus.
(Motor Cycle Building and Repairing.
| Building Model Boats, including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
[How to Become an Engineer.
I Decorative Designs of all ages for all 

pumoses.
(Cycle Building and Repairing.
(Rustic Carpentry and how to do it. 
(Conjuring Apparatus and how to make 
I it.
I Bam boo Work and how to do it. 
IHouse Decoration.
|How to Repair Household Articles.

laphy and how to do it well,
lie Cameras and accessor*

I Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 
I mike and run them.
|Photographic Studios and Dark Rooms 

w to Knot and Splice Ropes and
Cordage.

Upholstery and how to begin the work

IGARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

“LIQUEUftS”
we sell are of the highest repu

tation. !
BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 
APRICOT BRANDY. 

PEACH BRANDY. 
CHERRY BRANDY. 
CHERRY WHISKY.

SLOE GIN. j 
CHARTRECS YELLOW. 
CHARTREC8 GREEN. 

MARASQUIN0.. q 
CURACAO.
HUMMEL. »« 

PEPPERMINT GREEN. 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 

VERMOUTH FRENCH. 
VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 
ORANGE BITTERS. 

ABSINTHE.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street, St John’s.

Have you tried “Old Solera 
Sherry”? R is all that is best in
wine.

The Height 
of the Season
Some Glimpses of London Out of 

Doors.
"It is- not very long since the Lon

don season used to end with the first 
week of June. ‘Alas! London be
comes a mere blank after the 4th 
of June,’ wrote Malcolm in 1807. ‘No
body remains in town; It is too hot. 
too suffocating h Everybody there
fore retires to their seats, if they 
have them; and the rest fly to Mar
gate, Ramsgate, and Brighton.’

‘‘At that time, we are told, to see 
London gaiety In full tide it was ne
cessary to ‘attend in the Park on any 
Sunday at 3 o’clock from February 
till May.’ Now, just at the moment 
when London, a hundred years ago, 
was being deserted, we are entering 
on the most brilliant phase of the 
season,” says the Times.

A Picture of Wealth.
Mr. F. A. McKenzie thus describes 

the scene at Piccadilly at 8 o’clock 
one evening recently.

‘‘The streets were packed with mo
torcars," he writes In the Mail. .‘In 
a mtle over a minute a, line of 
vehicles had drawn up behind us, 
stretching back as far as one could 
see towards the Royal Academy. 
Regent Street showed a waiting trip- 
pie line of cars on one side of the 
road. Motor-cars of every kind — 
muoy of them six-cylindered mons
ters costing from £1,000 to £1,500 
a piece—were gliding down Coventry 
Street, up Shaftesbury Avenue, or in 
the direction of the Athenaeum. 
Mostly they contained parties in 
evening dress, going to opera, ball, 
or theatre. The whole spectacle made 
a brilliant moving picture of crowd
ed wealth, of luxury, of prosperity. 
These packed streets meant that Lon
don is ‘full up’ as she has not been 
before in toy time. If London were 
a western city its boasting citizens 
would make the world ring with the 
tale of their era of well-being.

Full Hotels.
“Fifteen or twenty years ago Lon

don was a somewhat solemn and 
solid place,” adds Mr. McKenzie. “If 
you wanted good hotels or supreme 
cooking you went to Paris. If you 
wanted a good holiday you did not 
come to London, because London had 
relatively little to offer. All that has 
been changed, and the world has dis
covered the change. Our hotels rival 
those of any land. You can live in 
the centre of it and have the most 
beautiful rural scenery on earth 
within an hour's journey. The world 
has discovered the beauties of Lon
don.

“Hotels were full up two months 
ago. Hotels which have banqueting 
departments and ball-rooms report 
that never has there been so much 
private anA public entertaining. ‘We 
are turning away numbers of appli
cants for rooms daily,*, is the mono
tonous reply of manager after mana
ger in the West End when asked about 
the sthte of business.

“To the average Londoner 1t might 
seem that the hotel business was be
ing overdone. As a matter of fact, 
the supply cannot keep pace with the 
demand. As I write, enormous sites 
ere being cleared in several of the 
choicest parts of West London to 
make room for more hotels. In Pic- 
cadily, facing the Green Park, there 
will soon be a vast establishment of 
first rank, the Park Lane Hotel, under 
the control of the manager of the 
Plaza Hotel of New York. The site 
alone is said to have cost £975,000, 
and another £600,000 is -being spent 
on the Wilding. Not far off, in

Glasshouse Street, cornerng on Pic
cadilly Circus, Sir Joseph Lyons,'s
erecting the largest hotel in the

..... ———

Wag Www Aide to Obtain lasting
Benefit Until Dr. Chew's Nerve
Food Was Used.
Too many girla grow up with weak, 

anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous-. systems. Indoor life and too 
much application in school are some
times the cguse.

The blood need’s enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
This food cure Is doing wonders for 
many thousands of girls whose par 
Î”™ ”ad f«mo»t despaired of their 
ever developing Ifito strong, healthy 
women.

“•""L J- Bagnall. 396 Woodville ave- 
'uZ’I°T?nto- writes: “My daughter 
E l?0"1 nervousness since child
hood, and any medicines she tried did 
not do any lasting good. We read in 
H’e„.pape™ about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and my daughter used it with 
wonderfui results. This treatment 

UP her ayatem and so 
?fwngthe"ed the nerves that she feels Jike another girl."

l>r. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cent* 
a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

world, with over 1,000 rooms. An 
hotel with 300 rooms is being built 
over the District Railway Station at 
Victoria, and another, with a trifle of 
566 bedrooms, over Baker Street Sta
tion.”

On The Thames.
The splendid scene on the Thames 

is thus described by the Daily News :
“Thousands of river girls and river 

boys floated in boats and punts and 
Canada canoes on the olive-green sur
face of the water under a dove-grey 
sky, while hardly enough breeze dis
turbed the heavy air to lift the light
est curl. They slept away the day— 
when there was nothing left to eat and 
drink—tied up to a willow or an eyot, 
or reposefully stretched upon the 
grass in defiance of such notices as 
‘Landing Here is Forbidden.* All 
they knew was that something had 
happened to the sun. And what of 
the river girl this year? Her note is 
still simplicity—a sweet, captivating 
simplicity in every detail of dress. 
All the best-dressed girls yesterday 
wore the plainest of white frocks and 
large white hats, reminiscent of the 
old-fashioned ‘leghorn,’ trimmed 
either ' with a plain black band or a 
piece of daintily flowered ribbon.

“The river girl is Jhst as work
manlike in 1913 as her friend the 
river boy, and the pair of them would 
take a lot of beating, as the saying 
goes, for grace of attire and the 
peculiarly English virtue of ‘fresh
ness.’ ”

Coaching Club Meet.
“There are times when the most 

ardent devotee of the motor-car is 
constrained to. admit thaffioraes, and 
the love of them, are very far from 
being displaced in the heart of Eng
lishmen. The meet of the Coaching 
Club on Saturday provided such an 
occasion," says the Telegraph, ,‘and 
the turning-out of twenty coaches, 
for the most part superbly horsed, 
must have given furiously to think to 
those who arc constantly prophesy
ing the rapid disappearance of the 
horse.” '

“In all 20 coaches took part,” says 
the Times. “All were smartly turn
ed out.” ‘

London’s Open Spaces.
This is the time of the year when 

London and all big cities find out the 
value of their parks and open spaces, 
and on Saturday, Lord Curzon and 
Mr. John Burns pointed out the need 
for ever increasing vigilance in se
curing all the open spaces possible.

Lord Curzon dedicated 60 acres on 
Colley Hill", by Relgate, on Saturday. 
It has been secured by the National 
Trust. Lord Curzon said certain
things which cannot be too often re
peated if England is to continue to be 
a garden and not a big city.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhausts you, MATHIEU’» SYRUP

•f Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extract» will rapidly
and ^^Jy/^tSs^yrup are highly recognized and endorsed.

Here are a few proofs .- WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.8., May 9, 1908 

Blacking A Mercantile Coy., Ltd.. Amherst, N.S. 
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathien’s Syrop to

Church Point Station. L0ÜI8 A MELANSON.e$B°*••

GOUDRON]
ymnis ee (

AHEM MOM! j
PaMATHlTOt

MATHittra. 
Syrup of Tar |

60PUVHM

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Go., Ltd.,B Dear Sirs.-Yours of the 22nd met. received re 
Mathien’s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight y«ire, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
2dd! 8In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
te value. I have very much pleasure in recommend- 
ng this article, and in selling it over the Idand I 

have the same report from our customer.^
(X M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, G.B., Jalv 20,1908. 
Dear Sire,-Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

. ar oi , Mathien’s Syrup. I have bandied
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of the

ifliiWQT mrAT)ACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu » Renrîne Fewd?mthkhlntain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 

cents per box of 18 powders. ^ <*., Mkerhrw.Ue,
THOS. McMURDO A Co., W«ÎU CbomW and Drug,.*, St. John’s. Nfld

xi-Mxrotv.
erLwt—l
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“Lord Curzon said that 1 

spots like Coley Hill were a part of 
the national heritage of England. 
They were survivals of the past, ere 
yet the countryside of England was 
cut up in, plots for the building of 
houses. They reminded us of the 
England our forefathers lived til hun
dreds of years ago.

The Barden of London.
"Those open spaces were needed 

also as an outlet for our urban popu
lation, stunned by the noise, Jaded by 
the excitements, fatigued by the bur
dens of life in the town# of England. 
Some of them who lived much ’ In 
■London felt there as if their spirit 
were crushed by vanloads of brick 
and mortar. In some parts of the 
year they were stifled by the smoke, 
in other parts they were choked by 
the fog; and they could never escape 
the deafening clamour around them. 
London was spreading out in that 
direction xto clutch at them, It was 
like a great. octopus, stretching out 
its tentacles, in order to lay hold on 
the rich pastures and leafy lanes of 
the countryside. They had to defeat 
it in that, for on a glorious spot like 
the top of that hill they found breezes 
bowling that were enough to give new 
life to an entire people.

The Beauty of England.
“The whole civilized travelling 

public were interested in the pre
servation of the beauty spots of Eng
land. Every year, more and more, 
the travelling public of Europe and 
America were drawn to England. 
They came principally, not to go to 
the theatres and music-halls of Lon
don, but to see the charming old- 
time villages, the medieval mansions, 
the little village churches with their 
sacred tale of by-gone days and ro
mance. Above all, they came to see 
the beautiful, unequalled scenry of 
England. Let them not sacrifice that 
which was such a priceless possess
ion to the nation, v*

“I often see remarks in the papers 
about the growing prosperity of this 
country and its marvellous trade 
‘boom,’” Lord Curzon concluded, 
“and I see evidences, indeed, of in
creasing welfare in the comfortable 
appearances and improved dress of 
,-lmost all classes of the people. We 
are often asked to contemplate our 
great industrial concerns—oùr coal 
mines, our factories, our workshops, 
the rise in wages ,and so on, as evi
dences of the abounding prosperity 
of the nation. All that is quite true, 
although behind it there is a back
ground of misery, squalor, and gloom 
which some of us see very little of, 
but which we all deplore. But what 
profits it us to be fat with material 
prosperity if. we lose our souls,?. The 
soul of the nation Is to be found far 
more in the countryside than in the 
dark and crowded cities, and it is be
cause we want to preserve the soul 
of the nation uncontaminated and 
pure that we attach such value to the 
preservation of open spaces like Col
ley Hill.”—Public Opinion.

v it •,

» ? i \ If $ i 3C
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9 Trent.

READ THIS AND PROFIT THEBE- 
BY.—If you want a good, stylish suit 
of clothes, made from one of our nifty 
patterns, with the very latest cut and 
finish, come in and see us. We have 
the most handsome line of tweeds you 
ever looked upon, and our Indigo 
Serges are the standard of excellence. 
Your next order, please, and be con
vinced. SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water 
Street, next door to Parker & Mon
roe’s.—July4,tl

Tea Dances.
WHAT GIRLS MUST NOT DO.

The action of a grand jury of New 
York recently in demanding strin
gent supervision of the numerous
“tea aiid dance” establishments 
Im kd in immediate effect io the
shape of a sene* of “ dont's for 
waiters” which are to-day placarded 
in full view of the dancers.

The “dont’s., are designed to 
meet objections formulated by the 
■grand jury against the practises to 
which the crowded “tea dances’* 
give rise. They run as follows:

“ It is absolutely forbidden, un
der penalty of instant dismissal, for 
any waiter to take a gentleman's 
card or a message of anyzkind to 
any lady patron. The manager or 
proprietor is to fee notified immed
iately when such * request is made.

“jkead waiters must prevent gen
tlemen alone from going to any 
other «able to speak to any lady un
less invited by the gentleman ac
companying her.

“ Should any lady be left alone 
temporarily the head waiter and 
waiters must see that no gentlemen 
addresses her until her escort re
turns.

“ It is absolutely forbidden, tor 
any lady to Apeak to a gentleman 
alone. , Any lady doing so must be 
reported immediately to the man
ager, who will refuse her admittance 
in future.”

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists.

may7.m,w,f,tf

Caught with Our Fishing Tackle.
uomg some! But our Trouting Tackle can’t help it. Enough said! 

Sound advice, try
Sporting & Outing 

Department
Mail Orders 

Carefully 
Executed. T tO

When you go a-fishing.

Tin HIT if Th* SEASON I
A neat natty Soft Felt Hat, in the most popular

• shades of Green,
Worth,‘^Two Dollars and Fifty Cents. Selling this 

week at the Tempting Price of

$2.00
Sizes 6 3-4 to 7 1-4.

A G reat Chance MEN.

each

A. & S. RODGER
500 Dress Robes

1-3 off Regular Prices,
Owing to the recent unfavorable weather 

we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garment.

flThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the 
latest cut and style and in all the usual stock

sizes.
jfThe Linens arc in many dainty shades.

piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modeUed, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc.

fl'fhe Serges are modish and well-tailored, 
equàlly suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes 
and other designs, are really lovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
raised waist-line, others have a mere sugges
tion of striking color, just enough to add dis
tinction to the gowns; and all are this sea
son’s models.

flEvery woman is interested in a- real 
bargain and these dainty gowns with their

1-3-oft regular-price reductions
are one of .the greatest genuine bargains ever 
offered in St. John’s. Come and see them at 
the .«iujH

U. S. Picture & i

Portrait Company.


